
$1500 Off Closing Costs, Other Discounts Help
Summertime Homebuyers

This summer, MassHousing is offering a number of special savings to make it easier to buy
a home in Massachusetts! Learn more...

MassHousing Wrapping Up Strong FY 2017 

The numbers are still being finalized, but it appears that 2017 will go down as one of the
strongest lending years in MassHousing's history. Read more... 

Another workforce housing
development gets underway,
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this time in Beverly 

Governor Baker was in Beverly to help break
ground on the latest workforce housing
development financed by
MassHousing. Read more...

214 units completed in Duxbury
with $21M from MassHousing 

The South Shore community of Duxbury is now
home to 214 new apartments, developed by
Beacon Communities and financed in part by
MassHousing. Read more... 

Conference confronts mental
health challenges in rental
housing 

Nearly 400 housing professionals gathered
recently for a frank conversation about
mental health issues in mixed-income
apartment communities.  Read more... 

Trade Fair Advances Minority- and
Women-Owned Businesses 

For the 27th year, MassHousing brought
together dozens of small businesses and the
developers and property management
companies looking to hire them.  Read more... 

MassHousing Recognized for Supplier Diversity,
Communications 

June is Awards Season for MassHousing! The Agency was honored as a ‘Quasi-
Public Organization of the Year’ by the Operational Services Division, and was
recognized by the Publicity Club of New England for our 2016 Annual Report. Read
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more...

Recent News from MassHousing

Natasha Boye joins HomeOwnership Business Development Team
$9M from MassHousing supports renovations, creates workforce units in Newton
MassHousing becomes 1st HFA to complete FHA Tax Credit Transaction, Extends
Affordability in Gardner
Springfield’s Maple Commons to see renovations, safety improvements with $21M
from MassHousing
Affordability extended, renovations planned at Clark House in Amherst
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